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the moat. It is to him a 
luild of a feudal lord. Retainers.
“ Home returning, tilled (lie hull,
With revel, wassail, route and brawl;"’
and tliis is not all.

“ Still with Iruni]) and clang.
The gateway's broken arches rang.”

Ho everywhere smites chords that 
respond to his touch, as if struck 
by the magicians wand. The 
monument of his fame fast uprears 
itself till the world look on spe 
bound at the work of the enchanter 
He is yet, like* ourselves—unmar
ried. But the greatest romance in 
his life is a realty. He visits 
Gclsland in Cumberland Strait 
with his inseperable friend Fer
guson. Towards the dusk of 
evening the ride out towards they 
forest, a fairy form mounted on a 
beautiful steed flits before them, 
and disappear in the glen. The 
scene suits Scotts romantic mind ; 
he falls in love with the lovely 
mysterious creature, That night 
meets lier at a ball room, and shortly 
afterwards marries her. She is the 
lovely Charlotte Charpentier and 
now in a beauteous cottage 
in a romantic glen lives Scott writ» 
ing his immortality. He is courted 
by the great and the learned. 
For one work, he gets £12,000 and 
amasses wealth till on the banks 
of the Tweed begins to rise his 
fairy castle, the delight and ideal 
of his dreams, the far famed Abbots
ford. The hands of eastern magic 
could not more profusely lavish 
wealth than Scott on this fairy pal
ace, nor the mymphs of the woods 
andfountains shape grander or more 
romantic proportions. It is finished, 
and Scotts genius reaches its 
zenith. Like a bright star he has 
blazed ont and dazzled the world, 
and made by his pen alone, over 
four million dollars.

( His estates begin to crumble, 
his wife dies, but worse than this 
his publisher tells him his power 
1ms departed. Listen to the anguish 
of the shorn Sampson :—

“Well exertion, exertion. 0, 
invention rouse thyself, may man 
be kind, may God be -propitious ! 
The worst is, I never quite know 
when I am right or wrong.”

And the magic wand is broken, 
his power has fled, and Walter 
Scott, like the rest falls into the 
grave. Sic transit gloria mundi,

Botning .flat.
Jos E. Collins.............

FREDERICTON, OCT. 17, 1878.

Effects of Inteticeluat Culture.

The greatest difference between 
man aud the animal is the degree 
of intellect the one possesses oven- 
the other. We speak not consider
ing that part which is of God—the 
soul.

A man of course, low, sensual 
tastes, bears the stamp upon his 

Ja/co. The face is the index to 
the character and xvhat is good in 

'many can be noticed there as in 
a mirror. Scarce ever is found 
the radiance of divine expression 
in him who chews tobacco or be. 
sots and makes a beast of himself 
writh strong drink. The coarse, 
low, sensual face is found over the 
wine uup, at the bar-room, at the 
card table, gaping at the street cor
ner, or peering from some dark 
alley-way. The other fare—“ the 
human face divine” is found, while 
the other swears, gambles, eats to
bacco or swills rum, in his room, a 
book in his hand. The thoughts 

. that dropped into immortal form 
from Shakespeare’s pen, the lofty 
and sublime waking dream of Mil- 
ton he pores over. What Ben 
Johnson said or Garrick did he 
takes delight to learn. From the 
former lie learns that 
‘•All the world's a stage, and all the 

men and women merely players.”
He is told that

“There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which taken at tlie flood leads on to 

fortune.”
His mind is elevated and the dig
nity qt his manhood stands out 
boldy.

. Though in the battles among 
the angels he may only listen to 
the thunder as it
“ bellows through the vast and bound

less deep
yet lie finds a something in his 
nature, a certain power awakened. 
Or ho may take Dry den or Pope, 
he who though not much of an 
example was au excellent teacher. 
His words
“ Man know thyself, presume not God 

to scan,
The proper study of mankind is man,"’ 
can never die.

Even listening to Wordsworth's 
childish strains his1 tenderest sym
pathies may be awakened. He 
will find that men have lived to 
whom

* * * “ The meanest flower that 
blows, can give

Thoughts that often lie to deep for 
tears.”

He can follow the wanderer and 
shed tears on the threshold of the 
widow’s door. Yes, turn to thous
ands of books that can be pur
chased for the money thrown 
away on tobacco, and other such 
vile stuff, and he will find a plea- 
st.re and a joy that neither the 
street corner, the Jliquor shop, nor 
tfce pipe can ever afford.

In Frederiçton are many boys 
n»l young men, yea, and old ones 
to<>, with good natural ability, but 
on the road to the dogs. Is it 
ever possible these can be content 
to be mere “ hewers of wood, 
drawer* of water,” and nothing 
more ? Has not God given them 
his own image and likeness? Has 
Has lie not for them, too, a home 
and a crown beyond ? We hope 
so, yet they care not for them
selves. Vice is at the corner, it 
is in the alley-way, for idlenes, 
smoking and insulting passers by 
are vice. Why do not some cf these 
who might be growing young men 
go to night school ? or organize 
some respectable literary % club, 
where they might attend? Neither 
Indian nor serpents names are ne
cessary. As well may it be a Liter
ary Society as a “ Snake Club.” 
We do Wish to see our young men 
do this. And before closing we 
have a word for our “ swells.” 
Some of these are “clerks,” some 
are “office hands.” They all smoke 
cigars,have more meerschaum pipes 
than books, more rings and jewelry 
than literary gems. They are 
fashionable and frown down on the 
poor “ corner-boy.” They are not 
a whit better if they are not su
perior in mind. The despised 
toiler who digs from morning till 
night if he have a mind is better 
than the swell jingling in gew-gaws 
or revelling in perfumery. We 
want to see our clerks and swells 
organize respectable literary 
rooms. We are not done.

MATRIMONY.

The Ameer's Soit.

The Ameer, like many of our 
City Fathers, has his unruly sons. 
Famous in history is the name of 
Yacoob Khan. He has a lithe and 
gallant form, an eye like an eagle, 
and a spirit that cannot be subdued 
In the year of 1870, when the 
people enjoyed plenty, and the 
Ameer his throne in peace, an in
surrection was brewing throughout 
the country. As it burst forth at 
its head stood the rebellious son 
Yacoob. A struggle ensues but 
even the blackly painted Ameer 
has enough of the father’s love in 
bin/to forgive the “wayward boy.” 
Further he confers upon him the 
governorship of Herat. Four 
years he rules with intelligence, 
when again the demon that is 
within him rises. He again rebels 
against his father in 1874. Since 
that date up to a few days ago the 
chill, cold prison has been his 
room, the iron cot his couch. Now 
England threatens the Afghan 
land, Sliere Ali releases his son 
and gives him command of a body 
of brave warriors. But again the 
demon breaks forth. Yacoob quar
rels with an officer and stabs him. 
He is thrown into prison where he 
now “weeps and gnashes his teeth.” 
An unruly lad !

Addiets to Earl Duffcrin.

Earl Dufferin in anticipation of 
his leaving Canada transmitted to 
Mayor Gregory the address pre
sented to him on his visit to Fre
dericton with the intimation that 
he intended to have all the ad
dresses which have been presented 
to him, numbering some hundreds, 
bound, and requesting that the 
Fredericton address, which was 
somewhat" plain, might be reeopied 
and illuminated so as to correspond 
with others. The Mayor entrusted 
the recopying to A. G. Beckwith 
Esq., who has illuminated it very 
beautifully, and during to-day and 
to-morrow it may be seen at Mr. 
Cropley’s bookstore.

With |the withdrawal of the 
Earl Canada loses a man of a broad 
aud highly cultured mind, in tho
rough sympathy with the Do
minion he has so well governed. 
A thousand Canadian hearts that 
have learned to love him for his af- 
fibility and worth will follow him 
with their best prayers when he 
embarks for the mother land.

Candidly, we should not like lo be 
an old balclielor, we therefore, to-day, 
give a treatise-oil marriage. Matrimony 
is the other name for a number of 
things: for joy, for sorrow, for poverty, 
and last hut not least, for squalling— 
matrimonial music. It is now many 
years ago since Adam "was a balclielor. 
He was a noble specimen, says Milton 
hut Darwin tells ns lie was a monkey 
The race may have ended In the profes
sor, not commenced in Adam, Well 
Adam did not wear eye-glasses, sure 
hut he was withal the noblest of the 
race.
“ His fair large front and cvc sublime 

declared
Absolute rule: and liynciiitliiiic locks 
Round from his parted forelock manly 

lnmg
Clustering.”

[Of course this docs not say any of 
our bald-headed hatcliclors should not 
have some show.]

Ill the morning he rose from tlie 
noucli, fresh and soft spread over na 
turcs cap. All night long Adam Jay 
awake, feeling that he was alone 
He listened—"twas the sound of the 
wakeful nightingale who

** All night long her amorous 
descant sung.”

He wondered why lie had none to 
talk to. At early morn the trees breath 
ing sahacan odo-a, the twittering choir 
of the wood attuning their notes, llic 
ounces, hears, leopards and lions, who 
had not yet learned to he savage, cheer
ed him not, hilt he went groaning ove 
Eden. The Lord saw his distress, and 
was moved, and Adam lay down in a 
shady nook of the quiet garden, whence 
he could see the rock of adamant at the 
eastern gate of paradise. Here Ithuvic 
and the rest of the heavenly warriors 
indulged iir ethereal sports, drew their 
flaming swords '
“From the thighs of mighty cherubim." 
whose gleams far round illumined tire 
earth. Well, Adam feel asleep to wake 
and find a fair form that to see was to 
love. Adam became happy right away 
hut of course the wife tempted him and 
got him into an awful scrape. Never 
mind Adam jnst now, nor let. us dwell 
on the nuptials of last Ere an in another 
column. Wc need hut look through 
this fair city and see examples of wed
lock, sec a man who long after death 
has broken the link, yet happy iq the 
thought of once having been married 
Take Mr. George F. Gregory for the 
example- The Mayor knows with 
the poet.
“ ’Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all.”

Then wc look round and see a man 
smiling all the day, clean shaved, short 
haired, always in good humor whether 
compounding rat or fly poison, just 
because lie's married. This is Mr. John 
M. Wiley. Look at this other who 
would go into the holy of holies with 
moppy head, now polished tip, his hair 
combed, just because lie is looking for 
a wife. Wc refer to Mr. AV. Wilson. 
AVIicn a man readies the highest sum
mit of perfection lie thinks lie ought to 
get married. One lies in the ditcli his 
head on a grating, his nose between 
the bars. McKenzie’s helping bawl 
lifts him out, He becomes s new man 
appears before the public as an orator 
and the.first thing lie does is advertizes 
for a wife, ling is John Poor.

Now look at the wretch, nobody to 
love, nobody loving him, sknlkin. 
along the street anything hut cheerful 
looking. It is lie who lias no hopes of 
ever being married. Take for this 
last melancholy example, Ourselves.

Our advice is get married while you 
are young and have a little means. 
There comes will) years a cruel biting 
frost, that ki'ls the hair, and mars the 
beauty. O what a spectacle? Poor 
ourselves.

NEW GOODS ! INSPECTION

The Press.—AVe have received a 
number of the Fredericton Morning 
Star, now issued tri-weekly. There is 
also to he a weekly issue. The names 
of editor and publisher do not appear. 
The paper is lively and promises to he 
a useful addition to the press of Hie 
Capital. A smaller sheet issued daily 
at one cent ought to he acceptable iii 
Fredericton and might he sustained. 
AVe wish the new coiner success.— Tele
graph .

The Telegraph lias not, it seems, the 
clearest eyesight. The name of the 
Editor docs appear. AV"c arc thankful 
for the suggestion about the daily cent 
sheet. AVe arc only sorry that wc did 
not consult the Telegraph betorc pub. 
lUliing oua first issue.

—FOR—

FALL 4 WINTER SOLICITED.

New Copper Mine.—A new and very- 
rich mine of copper lias been discovered 
at Bay of Notre Dame, Ntid. The mine 
is at Little Bay, about 14 miles S. AV. 
of Bert’s Cove, on property owned by 
Mr. Ellcrhausen and others. The dis
covery was made by a poor fisherman. 
Work was soon commenced, and it is 
expected that before the present season 
ends from five to ten thousand tons will 
he shipped. Gangs of men were taken 
from Hall’s Bay and Butt’s Cove to 
work the new mine, which is likely to 
prove a “big bonanza” for its owners. 
Halifax Herald.

Newfoundland is proving to he a vast 
store of hidden wealth. Everyday 
much is coming to light,—some of its 
mines give leadfund silver sonic nickel 
some copper, and all in great aim ml" 
ancc and of superior quality. Its day 
is assurdeiy dawning.

Prof. Foster;s Resignation.— 
We understand Prof. Foster of the 
N. B. University has tendered his 
resignation to the Senate. No 
doubt the Professor feels that his 
ability fits him for a widely field 
than that of the somewhat circum
scribed “ Chair.” Our good wishes 
shall be with him wherever he 
goes.
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LOGAN’S.
Cheap Goods

Wool Shawls,

BLACK CASHMERES,
COLORED CASHMERES, 

FANCY DRESS GOODS,

BLACK VELVETS, '
COLORED VELVETS,

BLACK VELVETEENS, 
COLORED VELVETEENS. !

NEW MANTLE CLOTHS. 
CANADIAN TWEEDS

OXFORD HOMESPUNS.

NEW MILLINERY !

DRESS WINCEYS!
TURKEY RED DAMASK, 

TABLE CLOTHS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS.

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,

TICKINGS,
SWANSDOWNS,

GLOVES,
HOISERY,

WOOL GOODS !

FINGERING YARN,
BERLIN WOOLS,

ZEPHER AND ELUSION.

PEACOCK, TURKISH or
PRUSSIAN WOOL.

EF* New stock arriving every week.

THOS, LOGAN.
Opposite JYormal Scho ot

JOHN WOOD & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
{
t

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY 

aud Novelties of all kinds.

The highest price paid for Country 

Produce.

UNDER BRAYLEY HOUSE,
, i

1

QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Dress Goods. Velvets, Silks,

FEATHERS,
FLOWERS, HATS, Ac.

SHAWLS. JACKETS,
and MANTLE CLOTHS.

BLAA'KETS it ELAAWELS l

COTTON GOODS
of every description very low.

A FULL STOCK OF CLOTHS OF
EJVGEISH ana SCOTCH

MANUFACTURE,

P.MTEAKE.
il’ilmot's Building.

P. S,—Tlic Custom Tailoring and 
Clothing is still continued at the old 
stand in Edgecombe's Building.

L-

Call and Examine

CARR ML US and SUMS,

EXHIBITION BUILDING,

J/tiu ulaclonj, i’orkStreet,

fpg* Foreign and Domestic Fruits always 
on hand. Re[)ai 

on shot-

FREDERICTON. N. 1$.

ing. Painting. Trimming, &e.,/lone 
it notice and in the most satislletoryiiDinnop

IMMENSE ATTRACTION !

CITY Call and see us, while in the City.
COMMENCING

Wednesday Eve’ng, Oct. 9.
EDWIN BY Rk) N,

The Celebrated

BOY TRAGADIAN.
Supported hy a first class Company of 

Metropoliton Artist#,

N THD GREAT PARIS
& NEW YORK SUCCESS !

ByJJtlic authors of The Two Orphans, 
entitled:

OCTOBER 1878.
IN STORK:

100 Bbs. Passiac Fiona ;
100 “ Miunisota Flour;
200 “ Corn Meal,
50 “ Oatmeal, Pilsonburgli,

100 Bhls. and halves good .Herring

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
_______________ *

Mo. 4, Ooy^s Blocl5L<

SeuUff and CotUws
CLOTHIERS !

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
Owin'»' to the late tire yve h ive determined to sell our entire stock of COATS, 

PANTS? VESTS, SHIRTS, a large Stock of White and Coloured Collars. 
Hand kerchiefs, Gloves, Jumpers, Overalls, Socks, &c. at COST MmItl^^Ê.’

NGUSH & CANAIIAN
ALSO,

AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH EVERYBODY.

A Lot of Tweed Remnants !
AY’ILL BE SOLD

LESS TJ/jJN COST TO CLEAQI TIIEJI OCT.
tie-

Strict attention trill be paid to the Tailoring Department.

5:^ Having the experienced Cutter Mr. John Collins, one of the very best 
in the Dominion, we are prepared to take order tor Gentlemens Clothing, 
wcicli will lie got up in the very latest styles and at Rock Bottom Pricks,

“ A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE,"

NO ALTERATIONS NECESSARY.

SOTJLLT & CSCLlItrS,
No. 4. Coy's Block, directly opposite Western Union Telegraph Office.

A*.

THOMAS W. SMITH,

Merchant ail

WHOLESALE & BETAIL!

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

English^ Scotch)

Irish) German)

French) Canadian

and Domestic Cloths,

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

-IX-

ULSTER COATS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS,

WORSTED TWEED^ SUITS, HEAVY WOOL PANTS,

JUJNP.E(HS, EO(il THE WOOLS WEJl<N.

HATS & CAPS, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

Ey ht onr Custom Tailoring Department a perfect lit erery 
time or no Trade.

INSPECTION INVITED

•Jo Quintals Codfish;
25 Bills. Yellow C. Sugar;

4 Illids. Scotch Sugar ;
20 Bhls. Crushed and Granulated ; 
20 Bhls. Pratts Astra! Oil;»
.10 bhls. American and Canadian 

Oil;
75 boxes and Caddies Tobacco; 

Together with a largfi stock General
Groec.iies For sale low.

A. A STERLING.

With all its original Scenery, Music, 
Cosiumcs and Mechanical effects and a 
great cast of Characters, a complete 
corp of Auxilarics.

POPULAR PRICES.

Reserved Seats now for sale at Davis & 
Dibblee’s Drug Store.

Secure your Seats in Advanc.

FRANK IIUItST, 
Agent.

MEAT ! MEAT !
MEAT 2

JUICY BEEF STEAK,
FAT MUTTON. FRESH PORK,

and all the choicest and best kinds of 
Meat at

T. SIIANnSvHAN’

TIIOS. W. SMITH,

Queen Street, Fredericton

This space is reserved for 
P. McPEAKE, Merchant Tailor, 
&c., Queen Street, Fredericton.


